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beaks ~ Files not searched. 96/17) Clbg Shute) OF 7f-032- 

nen 1¢ euite Fit gusgouse there ere olways lake of YB ioforsation and aleost 

always it serosms bloody murder in protesting that it did not lesk, In the JFK and 

King casesk the Pol generally delayed ite leaking until sone of the inforsation hed 

been distributed. It then complained thet ethers had the inforvetion and there ethers 

IWaked it, In soue instances it was true becouse the Filarrenged for it to be true. 

Sullivan has s classic case dc his book, with Hoover pevoonelly pulling thet stunt. 

There is virtualiy nothing the FEL could have done clendestinoly with its sgring 

on Br. ing thet 3t didn't do to get publication of whnt it wanted publiehed. I Imev 

some of these whe ebteined such inferzetion frme the FEI. I don't imow the FSI's 

sSction te my rubliestiyn of this in 1971 because dn CoA. 75-1996 and in non-compliance 

with my PA request it withholds all sueh inferuetion.) 

Pagest ond most eloquent Mar of thon all vith regard to loske wes the one respon 

aible for mest cf the) saiedetached because bo hai his staff do it, Carthe Deloach. 

i iewe sose of these to uhom hia office Icsked dn alvance the content of the 

Pal's report (621) to the Comsiasion through the Widte douse, which omiexed that 

repert before the Gemiesion was reported. By this and simblear means the FRi controled 

what tho Comciasion conld and did do, to the degree possible, and this means te an 

extreoniinarily nigh degyec. (fou wight want to read the executive sessions on this.) 

It alec tended to fix the public aad the official minds. Yet te FSI's stomping and 

raving of denials was spectacular in ite ow: phoney paper that, as usual, it prepared 

in aivenue as “proof” of its imocence. 

From time to time, as I rend JFK recoris, i made copies for a file on the FEI's Beaks, 

These are quite important in eny ispartial study of the investigatien and the functioning 

of our basic institutions. These indicate the need to seerch files thet have not been 

searched, like 94 and 80, wideh ate identified tn grior appeals of long agdsliefarences 

te these refords that follow are not in any strucbuyred wey.



G2 (09060-5962 ia a osoy of a letter to the *hite House in which “arrizen's 

medical recoml, obtained fron the St. “ouis Hecords Conter rather than by the more 

general reference to the Aruy, is referred to, with his widely-leaked"diagosis" 

withheld, The leak was to the lawyer for the former POL, Gordon Hovel, and te the old favorite, 

Unicage tribune. Garrison wos the subject of ether louks. You have not responded to ay 

appeala for the withheld records ané fer a search of identified files, including 94 

and 80. With regard to the New Orleans files, the request was not for the sane files 

to which FSIEY limited ite genorel ditclosures. 

While it was leaking ite head of the FRI preserved an official “ne coment” 

position. aféter appearing before the Senate committee considering his nombnation 

to be Attorney General Remsey Clark was auked about Clay Shaw, who had just been 

charged by Garrison. He told the gress that the FHI had investigated Shaw. Hy infom 

tion within minutes ia that he hed been teld this by the PEL. Deloach's 3/3/87 memo 

to Tolson, Serial 4744 in what is probably 62-109060 (not visible on record), has the 

usual non sequitur and the usual effort te biane the leak on othera. The question is 

not had the FEI discussed this with the press, as I was told at the time it had mbhk 

by one with whar i¢ had. ("I told the AG thet PRE personel hed emphastoaliy denied 

discussing this matter with the preos.” ALL “FBI persennel” were interrogeted by 

De Leach) The FAL was the A0"s source. 
$areo~di git 

Thewws is duplicate filing in a file the-mmber of which begins with 17. There 

appears to be no poscibility of aporopriete filing in any mmber beginwins with 17. 

Given the nature of the information provided by the FOE, in a sense 175, “assaulting 

the President,” might be regarded as having 2 kind of aporopriateness, however. This 

vaines the question, does the FEl use that file fer sore of its recenis pertaining te 

the White House or what it provides te the Witte House? I have seen no duch file 

category on the generel list. a 

Serial 5251, on the same Clay Sew matter, does not involve the Yhite louse and 

has no visible indication of any duplieate filing. It does seem to have indication of 

a file on Clay Shaw rather than a mere indisation of a soe reference. No such file has



been provides. any euch file is pertinent and in beth New Orleans and Dallas is 

clearly within those later requests. 

4% alua aeens to be entirely unlikely thet Yeleach would milead Rimself in euch 

greet detail and with euch peasion (I add alee error) without being able to EGGX 

jay his hands on a copy immediately. Ee would not want to await the searching of and 

delivery from Central Records if another question came up. Duis indicates the need 

for an ofiies file, for retention with en ongoing and sensational matter in which the 

FEL could be greatly embarrassed. 

in addition, this is self-serving paper, crested for poesitility of later retrieval 

and us@, particularly because it misreoresonts considerably. 

Whatever the rights and wrongs of the AG's initial etstement and kis later 

rectification, “hich does not seem to justify the strength of the Ueloach reaction 

to aiaple justice with an ongoing criminal prosecution, the FSI was net detached 

from the Garrison fiance but fed one side of it, as I indicated to you long ago 

with knowledge obtained from a partickpant in what amounted to bartins in the 4.0, 

office at which David Ferrie alse was present. The VBI alse leaked to the Shaw defense, 

much things as sex pictures of Hark lene. Many reporters alee were show thoes potas. 

Garrison attached the Fal and i+ fought back in ite ow wey. I have already identified 

several file numbers to you in appeals on which you have not acted, 

4m error ia on page 3, end of firet pamngrach, whore the FRl's recerds sre 

represented aa cerfirming that Deen andrews was so sick and ao moddented that be 

@iuld not even uee the gone. In fest the FSi's pecords hold eonfimeetion of his having 

aade severe] phone calle, I don't know whg Yelonch was prompted to this but the fect 
is other then ke reprosents. (Sa had eon Peteninsl. ds dnvalvements because he wag 

onee paged thers ab = place I ves.) 

His representation of "an extensive Levestigation ia omie: to leceate an indi- 

vidual by tho nese of Clay Bertxend” ia not raflected by the disclosed redomia, They 

indkeate perfunctory inguiny, followed by inadequate reporting and a failure to foi 

dow up On positive leads.



ly interests Ga net colnoide with Sarrivon's bbb an i folloved up on mine, which 

did not include any Shaw investigation, I case upon much Shaw inforsstion, (iy Kew 

Orleans =zin interest was Oswald.) For example, Shaw was an FSI source, There ia nothing 

_ reng with this. Rether wae it entirely ptoper and neceswary, especially considering 

She charocter of sone of these who vinited Jew “rleans under the invitations of the 

Trade Mart that Shaw ram, like Samoza. *t was necomsary for the FEL tc have such 

inforzation angother information properly obtained from the Trade Mart, and not frou 

Shaw also was a CIA sontact, at least, and again thet is norcal, 

Sut once Garrison charged hin, the federal agencies were pretty uptight aboutk it. 

De Loach elec states that “xan dndycus testified “sith exphasis! to ° the ulike- 

libood of his having hed any contact" with Oswald. This is contiary to hig testiauny. 

There was confirmation to the FBL ky an investigator andrews used. Bo just 

habbens to hav: the nage of an FEL informer. 

if TI have no information that enables me to state why DeLosch includes these 

fectual errors in an obviously self-serving record that he does, alone with other 

information, indieates strongly that there are nom~imeune vecerds not searched ond 

not provided, beth FSIHQ and field office. 

The denial of over having investigated Shaw an reflected in attached 62-10006G. 

9046 is not unequivocal, although i+ seoms to be. The langunge limits the stetenent 

by the Domestic Intelligence Division (it was wore a General “*nvestigative ivistoa 

cese) to an FEINY investigation. The investigation could have been by New Ordeans 

andi other field offices. (Shaw lived in Nev Yoxk for some years.) This was a month 

after the beginning of the flap. 

Sixtoon deye after 5251 (5403, attached) Jeloawh was still writing mesos about 

still new eonferences with theatG. (See veferesecs indicate for Shaw end Bertrand. ) 

The AG indotified Delosch as his source and beloach dispates it. Hie suggestion of 

Glark*s confusing Shaw end Bertrand would still mean that the Fil had cleared Bertrand, 
which appears uildxely, i+ also ap ears unlinely that Clark would have deseribed any



statenent by th Deportmedt's i dermation effiiear ce “pulled this stunt." 

what is not clear in this is way, if the FAL ister counselled the AG not te uske 

any gtatenent because there was a seuding local prosecution, it did not make the sane 

recommendation initially. 

There are several ilieghble notations between parasraphs. if they indicate 

fiding they could be of interests 

FYI, Clark did issue a shert.statement and the world aid not fall apart. 

Thess roeords deal with only part of one of matters of aedia manipulation 

that cre 4 major element in this major historical case. Thess tan} are know do 

not figmes in the digclosed recerda unless there was soue kind of flaps 

_ the vorid turns. One of the AUBSA's who adwittedly overrode the ab(s instructioss 

n/t SEB Kennedy testifies vefore the Hew orleans grand jury verton to raghaoe 

Garrison as DA ond one of Garrison's assistant becuse USA. Gley Shaw Was been dead 

for sam yoarce 

Bo records of the supcoged interne] investigation of thie natter have bean 

discloaed. (ie Loach refers to hie intehsive inquiry.) 

SA Kennedy was cot on the Gewold imvesticetion. The agent who was, who nine 

sovere’ the Chew TradoMiert, varren RARBBSER De Brusys, was trancferred te Washington 

and was out of raach of Goprison’s saubsoermne 

Shore ave zany ixiioations of anseareped nad yadlaelosed PELE, recerds. There La 

pagitive proof 5 hove alrvedy provided af wusesaehed Ticld office records. i wilseve 

more the: excugh time hes peseed fer you te have agted ou these apoculie


